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in china and from there it was i
the end Of 17tH the century

ucted to Mayanmar and

res grows to a height of S to 9  meters with spreading
a  dense  light  green  Shining  foliage.  The  leaf  is

anged alternately,  petiolate and the inflorescences is a
compound    raceme.    Flowers   are   unisexual,    bisexual   and
hermophrodite. Flowers of djiferent sexes do not Open simultaneously.

Soil and Climate :

sand
It can be said that an ideal soil for litchi €ultivatiQn §hou[d be a

oam or clayey loam with  a pH  ranging bet'n 5.5 and  7  and  Of

lime content in the Soil,  line must be added with soil jf it is deficient -

atyal and chugh  (1961) and Anon (1978) have suggested that Litchi

requires mycorrhjza to grow satisfactorily. They recommended use Qf
Soil from the old trees of litchi for planting new ones, to assure presence
of the mycorrhizal fungi at new Site.

Production of planting  material
itchi can be propagated sucee§sfully by cu[ting§ and Grafting
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TIPS ON LITCHI CULTIVATION FOR BUMPER
HARVEST

Belong to the family sapindaceae, sub family Napheleae
so name Litchi chinesls (Gaertn) mostly sub tropical plants, Litchi
originated in china and from there it was introducted to Mayanmar and
India by the end of 17*“ the century.

Litchi tree grows to a height of 6 to 9 meters with spreading
branches and a dense light green shining foliage. The leaf is
compound, arranged alternately, petiolate and the inflorescences is a
compound‘ raceme. Flowers are unisexual, bisexual and
hermophrodite. Flowers of different sexes do not open simultaneously.

~

Soil and Climate :
lt can be said that an ideal soil for litchi cultivation should be a

sandy loam or clayey loam with a pH ranging bet‘n 5.5 and 7 and of

sufficient soil depths which is nicely suited inothe state like Tripura.
The max temp. during flowering varies from 21 c in February to about
38 c in June. Stagnant water causes rotting of roots. A dry hot winds in
summer during the fruit development causes fruit cracking. For high
lime content in the soil, lime must be added with soil if it is deficient-
katyal and chugh (1961) and Anon (1978) have suggested that Litchi
requires mycorrhiza to grow satisfactorily. They recommended use of
soil from the old trees of litchi for planting new ones, to assure presence
of the mycorrhizal fungi at new site.

Production of planting material :
Litchi can be propagated successfully by cuttings and Grafting

(splice and inarching). The most common and earliest method adopted
all over the world is air--layering.
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all over the world is air--layering.



{aysring  is called  `Go¢tee]  in  India,

1.      ' About  2cm wide  ring of bark is removed just below a bud from
a healthy and vigorous twig about one-year old and 2.5+4.0 cm
across.PasteOf1000ppmOflBAmayuseonupper§idefollowed
by wrapping  of moss grass and 400 gauge polythene piece.

Or      The cut is then  surrounded  by mud  ball  containing  sphagnum
moss (2 parts of damp moss and  1  part of Soil from the foot of
old litchi tree is bast suited) and wrapped with a polythene sheet.

2.       Both  ends  are  tied  with  fine  rope  or  rubber  bands  to  make  it

practically air tight.
3.  .     The  kranch  is  cut  below the  soil  or  Sphagnum  moss  when

sufifeient roo'{

ml

re formed  in  about 2  months  and  potted  in  a

st for further 2 or 3 weeks after r
layers (marcotts} from the mother plant

owing the air

5.        At least 6 month old air-layered plants shouid be planted in the

permanent fiend  preferably  in  monsoon.
6.        IBA @ 2-10 gin/litofwater is mosteffective in root promotion in

air-{ayering of litchi.

8,       2/3  leaves of branch should  be  removed.

Variety and productivity :
A large No. of varieties are grown in different parts of lndjaF Of

these the impertant varieties are :
1.     Sahi  :  Heavy  bearing  with  large  fruit  yield  -90-100kg/tree

(Early)'
2.    Swarna  Roopa  :  Resistant  to  fruit  cracking,  first  variety

developed  in  India  (Early).

3.     Chifta  :  Medium-large fruit with a  mixture of red  and  orange
colour,  Yield  80-100  kg/tree.

Air layering is called ‘Gootee’ in India.
1. About 2cm wide ring of bark is removed just below a bud from

a healthy and vigorous twig about one-year old and 2.5-4.0 cm
across. Paste of 1000 ppm of lBA may use on upper side followed
by wrapping of moss grass and 400 gauge polythene piece.

Or The cut is then surrounded by mud ball containing sphagnum
moss (2 parts of damp moss and 1 part of soil from the foot of
old litchi tree is best suited) and wrapped with a polythene sheet.

2. Both ends are tied with fine rope or rubber bands to make it
practically air tight.

3. . The branch is cut below the soil or sphagnum moss when
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sufficient roots are formed in about 2 months and potted in a
nursery.

4. Sprinkle water mist for further 2 or 3 weeks after removing the air
layers (marcotts) from the mother plant.

5. At least 6 month old air-layered plants should be planted in the
permanent field preferably in monsoon.

6. lBA @ 2-10 gm/lit of water is most effective in root promotion in
air-layering of litchi.

8. 2/3 leaves of branch should be removed.

Variety and productivity :
A large No. of varieties are grown in different parts of lndia. Of

these the important varieties are :
1. Sahi : Heavy bearing with large fruit yield -90-100kg/tree

(Eady)
2. Swarna Roopa : Resistant to fruit cracking, first variety

developed in India (Early).
3. China : Medium-large fruit with a mixture of red and orange

colour, Yield 80-100 kg/tree.
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by wrapping of moss grass and 400 gauge polythene piece.

Or The cut is then surrounded by mud ball containing sphagnum
moss (2 parts of damp moss and 1 part of soil from the foot of
old litchi tree is best suited) and wrapped with a polythene sheet.

2. Both ends are tied with fine rope or rubber bands to make it
practically air tight.

3. . The branch is cut below the soil or sphagnum moss when
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5. At least 6 month old air-layered plants should be planted in the
permanent field preferably in monsoon.

6. lBA @ 2-10 gm/lit of water is most effective in root promotion in
air-layering of litchi.

8. 2/3 leaves of branch should be removed.

Variety and productivity :
A large No. of varieties are grown in different parts of lndia. Of

these the important varieties are :
1. Sahi : Heavy bearing with large fruit yield -90-100kg/tree

(Eady)
2. Swarna Roopa : Resistant to fruit cracking, first variety

developed in India (Early).
3. China : Medium-large fruit with a mixture of red and orange

colour, Yield 80-100 kg/tree.



Elachi  : Conical

Bomhai  :  Heart shaped

(Mid).

yieid of 50-60 kg/tree.
the  av,  Yield  ¢f 80-90  kg/tree

6.    Late  Bedana  :  Late  season  variety,  conical  shape  with  the
average  yield  80-100  kg/tree.

7.    Dehradoon  :  Late  season  (June  ripening)  obliquely  heart
shaped with the av. Yield of 80-90 kg/tree.

8.     Mazaffarpur :  Large, oval or oblong fruit with the av. Vleld 80-
100

9,     Earl
10.   Ro§

[Early].

: Early variety,

emted  : Medium for lange shaped fruit with rose scent and

av. Yield is 80-90 kg/tree [Mid-seasons].

Considering the bearing habit, No, of fruits per tree, time Of maturity
and  quality concern  Mazaffarpur,  swama  Roopa,  Bombai,  late
Bedana,  Sah{  eta.  may  be  come  under commercial  cultivation  in
Tripura.

Area and production of litchi

Country Area [Ha] Production [tones]

India 31,410 Ha. 91,860`  china
39,700 Hat 61.820

Tips on cultivation  practices  :
A.  Planting  :  Pits  of  lmt x  lmt

opposite  direction  of  irrigation

planting.  Litohi is planted  10mt apa

t size  should  be  dug  in  the
$ 4  weeks  before  the  actual
oth ways i.e.  in rows and bet'n

plants. A mixture  of F.Y.M.  20-25  kg,  benemeal  2  kg  and  Miiriate  of
potash 400gm is  also  recommended  and  to  be mixed  with  a  basket
full  soil  in  a  pit from  a  litchi  orchard,  containing  mycorrhizal fungi  for

establishment and quick growth  of newly  planted  plants.  6H9  months
may  be  selected  for planting`

a. Fertilizer schedule for litchi in Tripura (Kg Per plant per year)

Age of plant FYMt  [kg/plant] Urea S.S.P. M.O.P.

1 -3 years. 10-20 0.3-1.0 0.2-0.6 0.05-0.15

4-6 years, 25Jio 1.0-2.0 0.75-1.25 0.2.0,3

7-10 ysars. 40-50 2.0-3.0 1.5-2.0 0.3-0,5

Above 10 years. 60 3.5 2.25 0.6

Fertilizershouldbeappliedjustafterharvestingduringrainyseason.
Applicationofmicro-nutrientsZnso4,calciumchlorideandBoron50,50
and  20  gin  respectively  in  bearing  orchard  is  good  for quality  and

yield of fruit as well as it reduces the fruit drop and fruit cracking up to
great extent,  Feeding  root lies within 20-30 cm deep. So deep tillage
is harmful for litchi plant,

4. Elachi : Conical fruits with the yield of 50-60 kg/tree.
5. Bombai : Heart shaped with the av. Yield of 80-90 kg/tree

(Mid).
6. Late Bedana : Late season variety, conical shape with the

average yield 80-100 kg/tree.
7. Dehradoon : Late season (June ripening) obliquely heart

shaped with the av. Yield of 80-90 kg/tree.
8. Mazaffarpur : Large, oval or oblong fruit with the av. Yield 80-

100 kg/tree. [Early].
9. Early bedana : Early variety.
10. Rose scented : Medium for lange shaped fruit with rose scent and

av. Yield is 80-90 kg/tree [Mid-seasons].

Considering the bearing habit, No. of fruits per tree, time of maturity
and quality concern Mazaffarpur, swarna Roopa, Bombai, late
Bedana, Sahi etc. may be come under commercial cultivatIon in
Tripura.

Area and production of litchi
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Area Ha Production [tones]Country [ ]
n ra 31 410 Ha 91 860

China 39 700 Ha 61 820

Tips on cultivation practices :
A. Planting : Pits of 1mt x 1mt x 1mt size should be dug in the

opposite direction of irrigation source 4 weeks before the actual
planting. Litchi is planted 10mt apart both ways i.e. in rows and bet’n
plants. A mixture of F.Y.M. 20-25 kg, bonemeal 2 kg and Muriate of
potash 400gm is also recommended and to be mixed with a basket
full soil in a pit from a litchi orchard, containing mycorrhizal fungi for
establishment and quick growth of newly planted plants. 6-9 months
seedling may be selected for planting.

B. Fertilizer schedule for litchi in Tripura (Kg Per plant per year)
IQEIIIEI

1-3 years. 10-20 0.3-1.0 0.2-0.6 0.05-0.15
4-6 years. 25-40 1.0-2.0 0.75-1.25 0.2-0.3
7-10 years. 40-50 2.0-3.0 1.5-2.0 0.3-0.5
Above 10 years. 60 3.5 2.25 0.6

Fertilizer should be applied just after harvesting during rainy season.
Applicatiori of micro-nutrients Znso4, calcium chloride and Boron 50,50
and 20 gm respectively in bearing orchard is good for quality and
yield of fru't as well as it reduces the fruit drop and fruit cracking up to
great extent. Feeding root lies within 20-30 cm deep. So deep tillage
is harmful for litchi plant.
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potash 400gm is also recommended and to be mixed with a basket
full soil in a pit from a litchi orchard, containing mycorrhizal fungi for
establishment and quick growth of newly planted plants. 6-9 months
seedling may be selected for planting.
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IQEIIIEI

1-3 years. 10-20 0.3-1.0 0.2-0.6 0.05-0.15
4-6 years. 25-40 1.0-2.0 0.75-1.25 0.2-0.3
7-10 years. 40-50 2.0-3.0 1.5-2.0 0.3-0.5
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Fertilizer should be applied just after harvesting during rainy season.
Applicatiori of micro-nutrients Znso4, calcium chloride and Boron 50,50
and 20 gm respectively in bearing orchard is good for quality and
yield of fru't as well as it reduces the fruit drop and fruit cracking up to
great extent. Feeding root lies within 20-30 cm deep. So deep tillage
is harmful for litchi plant.



C.  Irrigation,  mulching and water conservation  :

Light  irrigation  during  winter  months  and  clearing  of  the  basin  is
advo€ated  in  Thpura.  Further,  the  young  plants  should `be  irrigated
during dry periods and winter months by `Pitcher irrigation'  with  lid.

Mulching  with  dry  leaves  or
residues  in  the  basin  help  in

better  moisture  conservation.
To check fruit cracking mulching

with  3-4  irriga{ions  during  fruit

growth  has  been  found  to  be
satisfactory,

i D.  Filler plant and  inter cropping  :

During  the  initial  period  of establishment  Papaya,  Pine-apple!¥  lime/

!eomw°pn;a:uErvean:nhtg:e::n6ekrr'a:ebt;{naj:i#;i:,::Wgsromwa:sb:nt%'racnr:epd
Turmeric  and  Zinger  can  be  grown  successfully  with  application  of

additional  manure
and  fertilizers.

E` Wind break :

To    protect    from
strong wind, a raw of
tall  growing  trees
like      Eucalyptus,

Jamun  should  he

established  12 months before orchard establishment and  10 mt apart
from litohi plant.

F. Weeding  :

#:.eed;ear:ee:::trh°:!reb:c:::n:}k:yD[:rnodn'::eAdti:!j::hfeinko;/i:r:Papt'y:::
month  interval  keeps  weed  under control,  Use  of black  polythene

mulch  also controls weeds more effectively than organic  mulch.

G. Insect pest of litchi  :

Mite, leaf roller, Caterpillar and litehi fruit borers are the identified insect

pests  in  litchi  plant  in  Tripura  and  in  case  of diseases  leaf spot and
fruit rotting  has become a serious problem to litchi  in Tripura.

C. Irrigation, mulching and water conservation :
Light irrigation during winter months and clearing of the basin is
advo9ated in Tripura. Further, the young plants should .be irrigated
during dry periods and winter months by ‘Pitcher irrigation‘ with lid.

Mulching with dry leaves or
residues in the basin help in
better moisture conservation.
To check fruit cracking mulching
with 3-4 irrigations during fruil
growth has been found to be
satisfactory.  

D. Filler plant and inter cropping :
During the initial period of establishment Papaya, Pine-apple’, lime!
lemon, guava in the center, bet’ and within rows may be planted
gowpea, French been, Okra, brinjal may also grow as intercrop.
Turmeric and Zinger can be grown successfully with application of
additional manure .
and fertilizers.

E. Wind break :
To protect from
strong wind, a raw of
tall growing trees
like Eucalyptus,
Jamun should be l
established 12 months before orchard establishment and 10 mt apart
from litchi plant.

F. Weeding :
Weeds are controlled mainly by hand-weeding or hoeing, by applying
pre-emergence herbicides like Diuron or Atrazine @ 2kg/acre at one
month interval keeps weed under control. Use of black polythene
mulch also controls weeds more effectively than organic mulch.
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pests in litchi plant in Tripura and in case of diseases leaf spot and
fruit rotting has become a serious problem to litchi in Tripura.
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H. Spraying for controlling Major Insect pest ancl diseases.

Sl, No.    Name of the insect              Controlling

pest & diseases.                 measure.

1.                Fruit borer

2                 NI ites

3                Caterpillar

Quinolphos  2m!/lit  water  at  15
days  interval.

2-3  sprays  of profenophos  @
1.00 ml/lit of water at the  time of
new flashes with  a  interval of 7
days  before  flowering.

Plugging      the      holes      with
fumigants,  such  as  carbon  bi-
su!phide,  petroleum  or formalin

and  subseqLlent  plastering  with
mud  kill the caterpillar.

Litchi bug and leaf roller  Two  spraying  of  phosphamidon

@1.25ml/litofwateTat        10
days  interval.

5               Leaf s pot

6                Fruit rot

6   spraying   of   lime   sulphur.

3 during  autumn  and  3  during

spring  at 15 days interval.

Treat the healthy, uninjured fruits
with  a  wax  emulsion  containing

0.25%   Sodium  orthopheny!e
-phenate.

Pqb/j5faecf fly .. Horti. Research EQmplex, Nagj€nerra, West
Tripuraand Printed ny SungrapniQ§, Agartala, Pn. : 2328469
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H. Spraying for controlling Major Insect pest and diseases.

SI. No. Name of the insect
pest 8- diseases.

1. Fruit borer

2 Mites

3 Caterpillar

4 Litchi bug and leaf roller

5 Leaf spot

6 Fruit rot

\

\

Controlling
measure.

Quinolphos 2ml/lit water at 15
days interval.

2-3 sprays of profenophos @
1.00 ml/lit of water at the time of
new flashes with a interval of 7
days before flowering.

Plugging the holes with
fumigants, such as carbon bi-
sulphide, petroleum or formalin
and subsequent plastering with
mud kill the caterpillar.

Two spraying of phosphamidon
@ 1.25 ml/lit of water at 1 0
days interval.

6 spraying of lime sulphur.
3 during autumn and 3 during
spring at 15 days interval.

Treat the healthy, uninjured fruits
with a wax emulsion containing
0.25% Sodium orthophenyle
phenate.

____;_ 
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